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Site Setting and Conceptual Design for Vanier School Ground-SourceHeat Pump.
Final Reoort

Gartner Lee Limited is pleased to provide our Final report summarizing the conceptual
design for three Ground Source Heat Pump options for the Vanier School site. Based on
the simplest design concept and potentially lowest cost, the preferred option would be the
development of a Groundwater Heat Pump that will utilize the Miles Canyon Basalt
Aquifer.
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proposed
dialog with the City of Whitehorse be initiate to gain the City's support of the
undertaking;
a 150 mm diameter (6 in.) test well be drilled to the base of the Miles canyon Basalt aquifer
adjacent to the Vanier School. This well is required to test the aquifer and the assumptions
presented in the conceptual design prior to finalization of the GWIIP design. Drilling and
construction of the well should be conducted under the direction of a qualified hydrogeologist- At
least one to two smaller diameter observation wells should be drilled adjacentto the test/production
well to observe potential interaction with the overlying Selkirk Aquifer. Testing should include
both step and longer-term constant rate pump tests to quantify well yield, aquifer properties,and to
evaluate aquifer performance. Testing should also include continuous temperature and
conductivity monitoring and synoptic water quality collection and analysis; and

4.

a Water Licence application under tlre Yukon Waters Act be prepared for the proposed
development.

be
It is interpreted that impacts to downgradient groundwater users (e.g., the City of Whitehorse) will
minor to undetectable. This is due to significant separationbetween the Vanier School site and the City's
well field in addition to the very large thermal capacity present in the Selkirk Aquifer. However, it may
Vanier
be required that the Energy Solutions Centre demonstrate that the proposed GWIIP system at
School will not significantly impact the Cityls operation of the Selkirk Well Field. A numerical
(Gartner r**
groundwater model of the Selkirk Aquifer was developed for the City of whitehorse
the
Limited l99g) which encompassesthe Vanier School area. This model could be used to evaluate
degreeof impact, if any, on the Selkirk Well field.
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Introduction

The Energy Solution Centre has initiated a Ground Source Heat Pump (GSIIP) pilot project in
Whitehorse, Yukon. Vanier Catholic Secondary School, located in the Riverdale subdivision (Figure l)
has been selectedas the location for this project The goal of this project is to demonstratea sustainable
energy resource technology to reduce overall energy consumption assoqiatedwith heating the subject
facility. Researchconducted by the Energy Solutions Centre suggeststhat GSHP technology can be one
of the most energy efficient heating options available to Yukoners. An economic comparison done by the
American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) in 1995,
suggestedthat a 4,2N mt 145,000ft2) school located in Winnipeg, would see a five year payback on the
installation of a GSHP (CanetaResearchInc. 1995).
In its simplest form, GSIIP technology can be described as the extraction of geothermal heat which is
then transferred into a form which can be used to heat buildings. .
Two types of GSHP system have been consideredfor this project:
l.

Groundwater Heat Pumps (GWHP) - commonly known as open-loop heat pumps.
These systems pump groundwater from an aquifer, extract the heat energy from the
water, and dispose of the chilled water to either surface or return it back into the
aquifer; and

2.

Ground Coupled Heat Pumps (GC[P) - commonly known as closed-loop heat
pumps. These systems consist of a water or water-antifreeze solution which is
passed through a network of smalldiameter U-shaped tubes which are installed
within vertical boreholes. Heat from the subsurface is passively conducted
through the tubes into the liquid solution, which is then delivered to surface and
extracted using a heat pump unit.

The Groundwater Heat Pumps (GWI{P) are typically considered the most cost effective GSFIP systern"
but require both an adequatesupply of groundwater and environmental acceptability. Conversely, the
Ground Coupled Heat Pump (GCI{P) does not require a groundwater resource and therefore, the GCHP
could be applicable almost anywhere in the Yukon.
Surface water heat pumps have not been considered for this project due to very cold surface water
temperaturestypical of the Yukon during winter months (e.g., <0.5'C). Additionally, horizontal loop
GCI{P systems have not been consideredas deep frost penetration occurs readily in the region (e.g., > 3
metres),making depth of burial for horizontal loops prohibitively deep.
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For the purposes of this project, the American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning
Engineer's publication "Ground-Source Heat Pumps: Design of Geothermal Systemsfor Commercial and
Institutional Buildings" (Kavanaugh and Rafferty, 1997) has been extensively used as a valuable resource
for the development of the conceptual designs. Consequently,the calculations used during this work have
been conducted using imperial units and subsequentlymany of the discussions used in this report follow
this notation. For further information on GSHPs, the reader is referred to this design manual.

l.L

Scopeof Work

The ultimateobjectiveof this projectis to designandconstructa full scaleGSHPfor the VanierSchool.
As this is a pilot project,designedto demonstrateand study the applicabilityof this technologyin the
Yukon, a four Phaseapproachhasbeenproposed:
Phase 1:

Develop a conceptual design and scope of work for further
investigations and to develop the pilot scale GHSP system.

Phase 2:

Hydrogeological Field investigations.

Phase 3:

Detailed design and construction of the pilot installation.

Phase 4:

Expansion and completion of the full scale GSIIP installation.

This report constitutesPhase I of the project. The pilot installation conceptually consists of converting a
portion or all of the Vanier School heating requirementsto GSHP technology. Following the installation,
the system will be instrumented to provide monitoring and to evaluate system performance over the
period of one year. Based on the data collected from the pilot installation, the GSHP system could be
further optimized to include a larger proportion, or possibly all of the schools heating requirements.

2.

Site Setting

The Vanier Catholic Secondary School is located at 16 Duke Street, Whitehorse, Yukon, in an area
known as the Riverdale suMivision. The suMivision is generally quite flat, and lies on an abandoned
floodplain of the Yukon River. The river is located approximately 650m west of the school (Figure 1).
The school is at an elevation of 645m ASL. which is about 8m above river level. The areaslocated to the
south and west of the school are occupied by private, single and duplex style residences(Figure 2). East
of the site, along Lewes Boulevard, are three-story apartment buildings and the Irisure on Irwes stripmall. The area north of the school is occupied by the school's playing fields and an undevelopedforested
area.
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The school itself is one-story,5,600 m2 (60,3M ft2) building which was originally built in 1970.
Currentlythe schoolis heatedby a seriesof oil-fired boilersand hot watercirculationsystem.The school
is servicedwith electricity,telephone,and municipalsewerand waterservice.The neareststormseweris
locatedapproximately250 m away nearthe intersectionof Alsek and BlanchardRoad and drainsto the
Yukon River (Figure2).
Undergroundutility maps provided by the City of Whitehorseshow that the school's water main
approachesthe school from the north (Figure 2). The location of the sanitary sewer connectionis
currentlyunknown.
It is assumedthe subject property is titled to the Government of Yukon through the Whitehorse Block
Land Transfer. [,and disposition should be confirmed prior to initiating of the proposed on-site work.
The City of Whitehorse's Selkirk Well Field is located approximately 600 m north of the school. The
Selkirk Well Field is used by the City during winter months to supplement the municipal water supply.
The groundwater is used as a source of warm water that is mixed with colder surface water to help
prevent the City's water distribution system from freezing. The well field supplies water from a series of
four wells that are completed in an unconfined, sand and gravel aquifer. The wells range in depth from
12.7 mto26.5 m. A calibrated numerical groundwater model was developed by Gartner Lee Limited in
1997 and suggeststhe well Selkirk Well freld is capable of producing up to 190 Us (2500 igpm) before
cold water from the Yukon River is drawn into the system (Gartner Lee Limited, 1998).
The Whitehorse Rapids Fish Hatchery has a deep well adjacent to the Selkirk Well Field, which supplies
"warm" groundwater to their operation. Their well is approximately 60 m deep and the hatchery reports
pumpingratesbetween1999and200Ointherangeof 2.5 to 13L/s (33to.l7l igpm).

2.1 Building Energy Requirements
A building heat load analysis, based on the as-built drawings for Vanier school has been conducted by
DFK Engineering of Calgary, Alberta. This analysis determined the following heat energy requirements
Peakblock heating load
Peakblock ventilation heating load

= 1,941,579
Btulh
=2,029,600Btu/h

For the purposesof this project, only 50Voof the heating load will be addressed,excluding the ventilation
heating load. The rational for selecting SOVoof the block heating load is that this value represents70Voof
the annual heating energy requirements,which can potentially be satisfied by the proposed GSI{P system
(Flynn, pers. comm., 2001). Therefore, the design-heatingload for this project is approximately 97O,79O
Btu/h.
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2.2 Geology
Site stratigraphy is interpreted from surficial geology mapping (Mougeot GeoAnalysis and Agriculture
and Agri-Food Canada, 1997) and groundwater exploration drilling conducted for the City of Whitehorse
in 1978, 1979 and 1997 (Stanley Associates 1978 and 1980, and Gartner I*e Limited 1998). A
generalized cross-section illustrating interpreted site stratigraphy is presented in Figure 3. The crosssection (shown in plan view in Figure l) runs from north to south.
Based on the information collected from previous studies, the site is underlain by sandsand gravel, likely
of glaciofluvial outwash origin, deposited during the retreat of the last glaciation, approximately 10,000
years ago. In the Riverdale area, this unconsolidated material ranges in thickness from 40 m in the south
to 50 m or more in the north.
Underlying the sand and gravel are the Miles Canyon Basalts. These basaltsare dominated by columnarjointed, variably vesicular and amydaloidal flows and scoria, suggesting significant prirnary and high
relative secondaryporosity. This unit is thought to have a relatively lower hydraulic conductivity and the
overlying soils. Individual flows are up to 20 m thick but are thinner, down to I m, below the location
of the hydro dam (Figure 1) (Pearsonet al. 2001). In the Riverdale area the thickness of the basaltsvary
from l10m in the south to 40m in the north. The basalts outcrop to surface at the Whitehorse Rapids,
however, within the Selkirk Well Field area, they are found approximately 50 to 60 m below ground
surface.
Only two boreholeshave penetratedthe basalt flows in the Whitehorse area, these holes were completed
for the City of Whitehorse in 1978 and 1979. The material underlying the basalt was described in TH
1-78 as "Sand and gravel, cemented, (mainly granodiorite); gravel, large number of rounded chert
pebbles" while the secondlocation, TH 1-79, is described simply a "sand" (Stanley Associates, 1978 and
1980). This material is interpreted to be either variably consolidated gravels probably of Neogene age or
conglomerates of the Laberge Group.

2.3 Hydrogeology
Groundwater moves from the Hidden Lake and Schwatka Lake area, north and westward, under
Riverdale, and discharges to the Yukon River. Groundwater gradients are approximately 0.008 and
modelling suggesta ten year travel time from Hidden Lakes to the Selkirk Well Field.
Numerouspump tests have been conductedon the Selkirk Aquifer at the City's well field. These tests
suggestaquifer transmissivitiesranging from I tS rrf lday to 2,130 m'lduy (Gartner Lee Limited, 1998 and
2000). Using an aquifer thicknessof 50 m, this resultsin a hydraulic conductivity ranging from 3 x l0-5
n/s to 5 x lOam/s, consistentwith publishedvalues for a sand and gravel aquifer (Freezeand Cherry,
1979\. Aquifer specificyield is estimatedat 0.1.
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No pump tests on wells completed in the Miles Canyon Basalts have been conducted in the Riverdale
area, although a number of tests have been conducted within this unit elsewhere in the City of
Whitehorse. These pump tests suggesta hydraulic conductivity range of 5.1 x 10-6to 9.3 x l0-? m/s with
a median value of 1.7 x 10-6m/s (Pearsonet al. 2001). Aquifer storativity is assumedtobe2 x l0a.

No hydraulic testing of the underlying cementedgravel was conducted. Therefore, no hydraulic
for this unit arecunently known.
paralneters
Water level data collected while drilling a deep exploration hole in 1978 indicated an upward gradient
between the shallow and deeperportion of the Selkirk Aquifer.

2.3.1 Groundwater Temperatures
The City of Whitehorse reports that during winter operations, their well field produces groundwater at
4oC. The City's wells are relatively shallow, ranging in depth from 12 to 25 m. The Whitehorse Rapids
o
fish hatchery reports that their 60m deep well consistently produced gtoundwater at 5.5 C. Table I
below summarizesground temperaturesmeasuredby Stanley Associates in their deep drilling program:

Table 1.

Reported Groundwater Temperatures*

Formation

TH l-78 (Selkirk Welt Field)

Deep Selkirk Aquifer
Miles Canyon Basalt

6.0oC @ 63 mb.g.s.

Underlvine CementedSand & Gravel
Notes:

8.8"C@9lmb.g.s.
l0.0oC@ 125mb.s.s.

THI-79 (South of Firth
Rd.)
5.5"C@39mb.g.s.
8.9"C@99mb.e.s.
9.4oC@ 155mb.e.s.

* From Stanley Associates, 1978 and 1980.

2.3.2 Groundwater QualitY
Generally, groundwater quality from the Selkirk Aquifer is very good. Groundwater samples collected
from the City's well field consistently meet all of the Canadian Drinking Water Quality Guidelines'
however, the water hardnessis classified as "Hard" (Driscoll 1986). No reliable groundwater samples
have been collected from wells completed within the Miles Canyon Basalt from within the Riverdale areaHowever, for comparison, data has been collected from other wells outside the study area which are
believed to be representativeof the Miles Canyon formation water and are subsequently summarized in
Table 2:
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ater Quality from Selkirk Aquifer and Miles Canyon Basalts.
Selkirk Aquifer*

Parameter

PH
Hardness
Total DissolvedSolids
Alkalinitv
CI
SOr
Ca
Fe

Mn

Miles Canyon Basalts**

8.3

8.3

l3l msIL CaCO"(Hard)
145 ms/L

115me/L CaCO.(Hard)

116melL CaCO"

nAmslL CaCOr

1.25meIL
3OmsIL
24mslL
<0.03me/L
0.001me/L
8.12(corrosive)

2.2 mqJL

158 mgll.

24meIL
3OmsIL
O.l2msIL
0.033me/L
7.94 (conosive)

N"e:.."iiy:!,;fi:r#f
ir,#i::';":::"::":,,::,::::"::::;:
Rvzner Index

Basalt in the Wolf Creek Subdivision area, August, 2001 (Gartner Lee Umited 20OI ).

Based on the data provided above, water quality from both aquifers appears similar and is considered
very good, however, slightly "hard". Additionally, the water quality data suggeststhat the groundwater
is not encrustingbut slightly corrosive. Rehabilitation of wells in the Selkirk Well Field in 1997 and
1999 showed very little to no encrustationof the City's production wells (Gartner I*e Limited 1998 and
2000).

2.4 Ground Thermal Properties
Design of a Ground Coupled Heat Pump (GCHP) is particularly sensitive to the thermal properties of the
ground. Specifically, the thermal conductivity (k), and thermal diffusivity (c), of the soil. Thermal
conductivity is the rate of heat transfer, by conduction, through a unit thickness, across a unit area for a
single unit difference in temperature. Estimates of these thermal properties for the geologic units
underlying the project site are presentedin Table 3 below:

Estimatesof Ground Thermal Propertiesfor Riverdale Area

Table 3.

Geologic Unit

SaturatedSand & Gravel
(assume
dry density1.7tonne,/m3
ltOS tUltt3;,anO
moisturecontent=27%\
Basalt
Note:

Thermal Conductivity,k
(Btu/h'T'f0

Thermal Diffusivity, c
(ft2lday)

l.3l *

1.2-1.4* *
(assume
1.3)

0.78*
0.7- 0.9**
(assume
0.8)

* Calculated using method developedby Kersten, Appendix D in Kavanaugh and Rafferty, 1997.
** From Kavanaugh and Rafferty, 1997.
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ConceptualDesignof Ground CoupledHeat Pump

3.
'
r

3.L ConceptualDesign
The conceptualdesignof a groundcoupledheatpump(GWHP) consistsof the follows and is illustrated
n Figure4:

'

: ::,:"'""-*,::H:i::H:t.T:::T:::'."
loop.

.

-t
-

hea,ing
sch..,

Given the northern latitude of the study area, it is assumedthat the school's heating load will dictate the
sizing of the system. Furthermore, it should be noted that the system will be designed for 5OVoof the
peak block heating load. This design assumption is reported to account for 9O7oof the buildings annual
heating energy requirements(Flynn, pers. cornm.,z00l}

3.2 Heat Pump SystemParameters
'
-'

System sizing is controlled by the total length of borehole required to extract adequateheat from the
ground. Calculation of the length of borehole required for the GCI{P system based on the following
heating length relationship:

L1= (q"Rg"+ (grn-3.41Wh'XRb + PLF-R*- + &aF*) t (k+((t""i + t*il2') -h)
(Kavanaugh and Raffirty 1997)

'
'

Table 4 provides a description of the variables and values used in the above equation.
For the purposes of estimating borehole length, the following assumptions have been made:
a)

U-bend tubes will be l.5-inches in diameter and be installed within a 6-inch
diameter borehole;

b)

boreholeswitl be backfilled with a thermal grout material (k = z.}Btvlh ft 1F);

c)

the flow rate through individual loops should be approximately 3 gpm and
consistof a methanolsolution; and

d)

heat pumps will consist of 3 Versatec VL360 heat pumps (DFK Engineering
2001).
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Ground CoupledHeat Pump Sizing Parameters

Parameter

Description

Value

9a

Net annual average heat transfer to the ground (Btr/h)

5,500,000
MBT/yr x7O%
= 439.200Btu/h

Rs"

Effectivethermalresistance
of the ground,annualpulse
(assuminggroundthermalconductivityof 1.3Btu/h ft T andthermal
diffusivity, c, of 0.8 )
Building design heating block load (Btu/h)

9tl

wh'

tp

Power input at design heating load (W)
(assuming lAOVodaily Partial Load Factor, PLF6 on design day and 3
Versatec VL360 heat pumps)
Thermal resistanceof bore (h ft :F/Btu)
(assumins 0.16 bore resistanceand -0.02 prout resistance)
Partial Load Factor durins design month
Effective thermal resistanceof the ground, monthly pulse
(assumingground thermal conductivity of 1.3 Btu/h ft T and thermal
diffusivitv. c. of 0.8 )
Effective thermal resistanceof the ground, daily pulse
(assumingground thermal conductivity of 1.3 Btu/h ft T and thermal
diffusivitv- q- of 0.8 )
Short-circuit heat loss factor (one bore per parallel loop)
Undisturbed sround temoerature(F)
Liouid temDeratureat heat pump inlet (F)
Liquid temperatureat heat pump outlet (F)
6ased on Versatec VL360 heat pumps)
Temperature penalty for interference of adjacent bores (T)

L1

Required bore leneth for heatine (ft)

Rb
PLFRr-

&t
F*
L
t*t
tro

0.15h ftTF/Btu
1,941,579
Btulh x 5OVo
=970.789Btu/h
3x29.43Wx100%
= 88.3W
0.14h ftTlBtu
Assume70%
0.31h ft lF/Btu

0.2 h ft T/Btu

1.04
40.5T

30T'
26.7 "F
AssumeI F for high ratesof
groundwatermovement
39.700ft

Based on the above required borehole length, it is proposed that the system would be laid out as forir rows
of 33 boreholes, each being 300 ft. deep. Minimum separationbetween adjacent boreholes should be 20
ft (6 m). It is recommendedthat the orientation of the borehole field be relatively perpendicular to the
groundwater flow direction. Subsequently, this equates to a northeast-southwesterly orientation as
illustrated on Figure 4. This configuration will provide maximum exposure to the groundwater flow field
and will provide the best meansto help reduce a build-up of cooled earth/groundwaterwithin the borehole
field.

3.2.1 Verification
A sizing estimate presentedin CommerciaUlnstitutional Ground-Source Heat Pump Engineering Manual
(Caneta Research Inc. 1995) has been used to verify the estimated required drilling length. Caneta
ResearchInc. proposethat the required borehole length for a GCFIP system can be approximated by:
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Boreholelength = (343x Energy Extracted/(T.""n-T6)) / 2
Where:

Energyextracted
T*"o
T-in

Energy extractedfrom the loop per year (Million Btu)
= 5,500,000
MBH x 50Vo=2,750 Million Btu
Mean annualgroundtemperature(1F)
= 40.5T
Minimum enteringliquid temperature(tF)
=30 T

Therefore, based on the above assumptions,the required borehole length would be approximately
45,000ft. Although the abovemethodologyprovided by CanetaResearchInc. does use a broad set of
assumptions,it appearsthat conditionsat the Vanier School site are similar.enoughto those used by
CanetaResearchInc. and does confirm the general size of the proposedundertaking. Again, both
methodsaresizedsuchthattheyprovide50Voof the peakheatingload.

3.3 EstimatedSystemCosts
A construction cost estimated has been prepared for the proposed ground coupled heat pump (GCIP)
system based on the conceptual design information presented. Details regarding the cost estimate of the
Ground Coupled Heat Pump system are presented in Appendix A. These estimates are made based on the
following information and considerations:
a)

The most significant costs associatedwith this method include the completion of the boreholes
and installation of the U-bend tubes. Local drillers in the Yukon suggestthat drilling costs alone
could be $40/ft or higher. However, there is potential that experienceddrilling/contractors from
out of the Territory could drill, install and backfill ground coupled heat loop boreholes for
approximately $12Jft. Notably, in Alberta, it is reported that costs for completing these type of
boreholesand installations can be as low as $6/ft (DFK Engineering, pors. conun 2001).

b)

Heat pump acquisition and installation costs have been provided by DFK Engineering Ltd.

c)

The cost for installation and burial of the insulated distribution piping is an "order-of-magnitude"
cost estimate only and is subject to variation upon detailed design and quotation. It is assumedall
piping would need to be installed 2 to 3 m (6 to 9 ft) below ground surface to reducey'prevent
susceptibly to frost penetration and freezing.

d)

It is assumedthat a suitable power supply (e.g., three-phasepower) is available on-site.

e)

It is also assumed that adequate space exists within the school's current mechanical room to
house the proposedheat pumps and associatedequipment.

0

A l5Vo Engineeringand Supervision allowance and a 20VoContingency allowance have been
addedto all estimates.
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With drilling and installation at$l2lft
With drilling and installation at $40/ft
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PumpSystemconstruction
costshavebeen
= $960,000
= $1,280,000
=$2,770,N0

It is assumedthat $lZft for drilling and installationof U-bend tubing maybe a reasonablevalue for
comparisonpurposeswith otheraltematives.

4.

ConceptualDesignof Groundwater Heat Pump

4.1 ConceptualDesign
The conceptual design of a Groundwater Heat Pump (GWHP) consistsof the follows and is illustrated in
Figures 5 and 6:
l.

)'l

A production well fitted with a variable speed pump which is controlled by building heating
demands,developed to pump groundwater from one of two potential sources:
a)

the deep portion of the Selkirk Aquifer (@5.5" C); or from

b)

the Miles CanyonBasalt (@8.8'C).

2.

to provide additional isolation/security in case of catastrophicheat pump failure a plate exchanger
is recommendedbetween the groundwater loop and the heat pumps for the Selkirk Aquifer option.
This will provide additional isolation and security to the aquifer in case of a catastrophic heat
pump failure, although results in a minor system inefficiency.

3.

A set of three heat pumps to extract heat from the groundwater and deliver this energy to the
school's heating loop.
a)

for the Selkirk Aquifer Option, the pumps are run in two parallel circuits; one
circuit with two heat pumps in series and a second circuit with a single heat
pump (seeFigure 6); and

b)

for the Miles Canyon Basalt Option, the three pumps are run in series, each heat
pump receiving the outlet source water from the previous unit.

4.

One or two injection wells to return cooled groundwater back into the aquifer.

5.

An emergency overflow for cooled groundwater to discharge to the storm sewer in the event there
is a failure in operationof the injection well(s).

As mentionedpreviously,it is assumedthat the school's heatingload will dictate the sizing of the system.
Furthermore, it should be noted that the system will be designed for 50Voof the peak block heating load.
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4.2 Heat Pump SystemParameters
Design of groundwater flow requirements are based on the following heating relationships presentedby
Kavanaugh and Rafferty (1997):

Bpme,= (qn/ 500x (t *l - q"J) x (coP - 1 / coP)
Where:
= required groundwater flow rate for heating, in U.S. gallons / minute.
- peak building heating requirement in Btu/tr (for this project, SOVoof peak
requirement)
= groundwater temperature entering heat pump (T)
= groundwater temperatureleaving heat pump (T)
= heat pump coefficient of perforrnance.

Bpmg*
grr
te*i
tgwo
CO

Both of the variables t*o and COP are dictated by the manufacture of the selected heat pump. For the
purposes of this preliminary assessment,it is assumedthat the heat pumps will consist of three Versatec
VL360 heat pumps operating at 90gpm. (DFK Engineering 2001). It is also assumed there is lT
approachtemperatureloss associatedwith the plate exchangerproposed for the Selkirk Aquifer option.
Table 5.

Source

Heat Pump Stage

Selkirk
Aquifer

HeatPumpAl
HeatPumpA2

9tt

tgwi

tg*o

(Btu/h)

("F)

cF)

PlateExchanger
Approach (T)

coP
2.8

90
90 (from heatpump
Al)

41.9

36.5

36.s

32.6

307.300

4r.9

I
I

HeatPumpA2

41.9
47.8
42.7

36.5
34.5
42.7
38.1

2.8

896.000
345.200
315.000

nla
nla

3.03
3.0

HeatPumpA'3

329,000

38.1

34.0

nla

2.3

Total Svstem

989,400

47.8

34.0

nla

Heat Pump Al

I
N/a

gpm-(USgnm)

2.6

307.300
282,WO

HeatPumpBl
Total Svstem
Miles
Canyon
Basalt

Summary of Groundwater Heat Pump Parameters

90
180

90
90 (fromheatpump
Al)
90 (from heatpump
A2\
90

Note that for the Selkirk Aquifer option, the leaving water temperature from the second heat pump in
series(unit A2) is very cold and near freezing (32.6"F). However, this water would be mixed with water
Ieaving the Bl unit at 36.5 T, producing a total system leaving temperatureof 34.5 T. Therefore, if the
Selkirk Aquifer option is selected, testing and refinement of the system design and operation will be
required to prevent freezing of the injection well during peak systemoperation.
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4.3 ProductionWell
As discussedearlier,there are two possiblegroundwatersupply sourceswithin the study area;the cooler,
sand and gravel Selkirk Aquifer (-5. 5'C) and the warmer, deeperMiles Canyon Basalt Aquifer (-8.8"C).
Both of these supply sources have been investigated as part of this project A summary of interpreted
possible well yields and corresponding flow requirements for heating are presented in Table 6. It is
assumedthat the production wells will fully penetratethe aquifer.
Table 6.

EstimatedGroundwater Production Well Yields and Heating Flow Requirements
Selkirk Aquifer
(@5.5"C)

Miles Canyon Basalt
(@8.8 "C)

50m
3lm

125m
84m

>75Us ( >1000US gpm)*
75 Us (1000US eDm)*
ll.3 Us (180US gpm)

7.6Us (120US spm)**
6.3Us (100US epm)**
5.7 Us (90 US gpm)

Parameter
Estimated total well depth

EstimatedSafeAvailable Drawdown
(70Voof total well depth)
Peak Hour WeIl Yield (1 hr)
Peak Day Well Yield (12 hr)

Groundwater FIow Requirement
(SeeTable 5, Section4.2)

* Estimatedfrom Theis Solution (Wexler, 20N), using T=200m2/day, S=0.1

Note:

rf rt

Estimatedfrom Hantush (l,ealcy) Solution (Wexler, 20&)), using T=I Im2/day, S=0.0N25,
confining unit, K=0.147 nt/d, confining unit thickness = 37.5 m.

Based on the above estimatesof well yields, both aquifers should be able to provide adequateyield from a
single production well. However, hydraulic pump testing of the target aquifer is required to confirm the
above assumedperformancecharacteristics.
A preliminary assessmentof potential change in water chemistry related to cooling of the injection water
was conducted. Water quality data in presented in Table 2 (section 2.3.2) was input into a geochmical
model called Visual MINTEQ (Gustafsson 2OOl) assuming an injection water temperature of I 'C. The
results of this geochemical modelling suggeststhat, based on the current data, no significant precipitation
of ions are anticipated to be associatedwith cooling in the groundwater, which could result in fouling of
the injection well.

4.4 Injection Well Requirements
It is proposed that chilled groundwater water leaving the heat pump will be returned to its source aquifer
via an injection well. The use of an injection well as opposed to surface water disposal is proposed for
the following reasons:
1.

elimination of long-term water table drawdown causedby production well;
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elimination of potential interferencewith the City of Whitehorse's water supply
demandson the Selkirk Aquifer;
interpretedto be more environmentally sustainable;and
possiblesimplification of water licensing procedures(e.g., no disposalto surface
water bodies).

which it
It will be important for the injection well to return chill groundwater to the same aquifer from
lower
and
was extracted in order to prevent anthropogenic cross-contamination between the upper
gf,oundwater
aquifers. Therefore, a positive injection pressurewill likely be required to return the cooled
in
to the formation. Furthermore, the injection well must be located at a suitable distance down-gradient
summary of
order to prevent introducing a cold thermal plume to the production well. Table 7 provides a
for
the calculated injection pressuresand the recommendedextraction/injection well separationdistances
the both of the consideredaquifers. It is assumedthe static water level is 4 m below ground surface'

Table 7.
Parameter

lnjection Well Parameters
Selkirk Aquifer
(@5.5"C)

Miles CanyonBasalt
(@8.8"C)

50m
7m
3 m(4psi )
95m

125m

Estimated total i4iection well depltt
Anticipated draw down in production well
Iniection Well Pressure Requirement

Ideal Well Separation*

6lm

57 m (77 psi)
72m

1986'
Notes: * From Kaurwnn and Whitehead's estimatesof well separation, presented in DriscoU,

pump' The
It is assumed that injection well pressures will be provided by the production well
pressure
recommendedworking pressurefor the selectedheat pumps are 80 to 100 psi with a maximum
of 150 psi (DFK Engineering, pers. comm. 2001).

4.5 EstimatedSystemCosts
design
Cost estimatesof both groundwater heat pump systemshave been produced using the conceptual
the
utilizing
system
Pump
information presented above. Details of the estimate for the Groundwater Heat
are made based on
Selkirk Aquifer or the Basalt Aquifer are presented in Appendix A. These estimates
the following information and assumptions:
a)

drilling costs are basedon quotations by Midnight Sun Drilling Company Ltd' of
Whitehorse, Yukon for drilling of a 6" diameter well(s);

b)

well pump costs are based on estimates provided by Aqua Tech Service &
Supplies of Whitehorse, Yukon;

c)

heat pump acquisition and installation costs have been provided by DFK
Engineering Ltd.;
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d)

it is assumed that pitless adapterswill be used for both the production and
injection wells and thereforewell pump house(s)will not be required;

e)

the cost for installationand buria'lof the insulateddistribution piping is an orderof-magnitude estimate only and is subject to variation upon detailed design and
quotation. Ir is assumed all piping will be installed 2 to 3 m (6 to 9 ft) below
ground surface to reduce/preventfrost penetration or freezing;

0

provisions for an emergencybypassto the City's storm sewer is subjectto City
approval and potentially the Water License approval;

g)

initially, it is assumedthat only one injection well will be required, but due to an
anticipated reduction in well efficiency related to injection, allowance for a
second,back-up injection well has been made;

h)

operation and maintenance costs have not been included, but will likely consist
of electrical power for well pump(s), water quality, quantity and temperature
monitoring of both supply and injection water, as well as the periodic
rehabilitation of the injection well(s);

i)

it is assumedthat a suitable power supply (e.g., three-phasepower) is available
on-site;

j)

it is also assumedthat adequatespaceexists within the schools mechanical room
to house the proposed heat pumps and associated equipmenq and

k)

a l57o Engineering and Supervision allowance and a 2O7o Contingency
allowance has been added to all estimates.

Based on the above assumptions,system construction costs have been estimatedas follows:

5.

a)

Selkirk Aquifer groundwaterheatpump(approx.180US gPm)= $560,000

b)

Miles Canyon Basalt Aquifer groundwaterheat pump (approx. 90 US gpm) =
$556,000

Options Assessmentand Recommendations

5.1 OptionsAssessmentMatrix
Based on the three options presentedabove, the following Options AssessmentMatrix has been prepared
to compare and select the recommended Ground Source Heat Pump technology for the Vanier School
facility. Table 8 provides a brief description of each option, the main advantagesand disadvantagesand
proVides an "order{f-magnitude" construction cost estimate. A breakdown of the construction cost
estimatesfor each option is presentedin Appendix A.
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Table 8.

System

r
.
Groundwater .
HeatPump
(GWHP)BasaltAquifer
r

r
.
Ground
CoupledHeat
Pump (GCHP)

i

a

well producing
50mproduction
up to 250gpmfrom sand&
gravelunconfinedSelkirk
Aquifer
Three30 Ton HeatPumps(two
in series,onein parallel),with
plateexchanger.
Injectionwell(s)for returnof
cooledwaterto SelkirkAquifer
Emergencybypassto storm
sewer.
Oneto two 125m deep
productionwell(s)producingup
to 180gpmfrom Miles Canyon
BasaltAquifer
Three30 Ton HeatPumps
operatingat 90gpm(threein
series)
2 injectionwellsfor returnof
cooledwaterto BasaltAquifer
Emergencybypassto storm
sewer.
Anay of l32,9LS m (300ft.)
boreholeswith U-bendtubing
Three30 Ton HeatPumps
operatingat 90 gpm
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r
.
r

Cons

Shallowdrillingdepths
.
Singlewell couldbe upgraded
to produce
increased
flows.
Relativelysimpledesignand
.
construction-cunently
available
technology
in theYukon.
r

.

r

.

.

.
.

Relativelysimpledesignand
construction--currently
available
technologyin theYukon.
Development
of lower aquiferand
potentialfor increased
acceptability
to.City
of Whitehorse(reducedinteractionwith
SelkirkAquifer)
Lowerpumpingratesandpowerdemand
(potentially
loweroperations
costs)

.
.
.

r
.

No extractionof waterfrom aquifer,may r
be perceivedasmoresustainable.
.
Applicablein all environments,
high yield .
aquifernot required.
.
WaterLicencemaynot be required

Estimated
Construction
Costsr

Perception
of potentialimpactsto SelkirkAquifer
andpotentialfor resistance
from City of
Whitehorse
WaterLicencerequiredandCity approvalfor
hook-upto stormsewer
Plateheatexchanger
recommended
to provide
additionalseparation
betweenheatpumpsand
groundwater
Singlewell failurecouldcausesystemdowntime

$560,000

Deeperdrilling andpumpingdepth
potentialdifficultiesassociated
Increased
with
injectioninto basalt
Deepproductionandinjectiondepthsrequire
higherpressures
andmoderately
increased
complexity.
WaterLicencerequiredandCity approvalfor
hook-upto stormsewer
Singlewell failurecouldcausesystemdowntime

$556,000

Most complex system
More uncertainty in sizing of ground loops.
Highestcost option due to significant drilling.
No existing experiencedcontractors in Yukon.

2
$1,280,000

l. Details and assumptionsof cost estimatesare presentedin Appendk A. It is notedthat no allowancehasbeenmadefor ongoing
operations,maintenance
and nonitoring costsfor any of theseoptions.
2. Assumingdrilling & installationcostsof $12/fi.

,),

(1n0103/21928,02)
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Matrix
Ground SourceHeat Pump OptionsAssessment

Description

Groundwater r'
HeatPump
(GWHP)Selkirk
Aquifer
.
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Recommendations

5.2

Based on the options assessmentmatrix presentedin Table 8, it is recommendedthat:
l.

a Groundwater Heat Pump system utilizing the Miles Canyon Basalt Aquifer be selected as the
preferred option. This option is recommended due to the following reasons (in order of
significance):
a)

reduced potential conflict with the City's operation at the Selkirk Wellfield; and

b)

reduced operation costs associatedwith pumping (only 90 US gpm versus 180
US gpm for the Selkirk Aquifer Option);

2.

dialog with the City of Whitehorse be initiate to gain the City's support of the proposed
undertaking;

3.

a 150 mm diameter (6 in.) test well be drilled to the base of the Miles Canyon Basalt aquifer
adjacent to the Vanier School. This well is required to test the aquifer and the assumptions
presented in the conceptual design prior to finalization of the GWIIP design. Drilling and
construction of the well should be conducted under the direction of a qualified hydrogeologist- At
least one to two smaller diameter observation wells should be drilled adjacentto the test/production
well to observe potential interaction with the overlying Selkirk Aquifer. Testing should include
both step and longer-term constant rate pump tests to quantify well yield, and to evaluate the
aquifer performance. Testing should also include continuous temperature and conductivity
monitoring and synoptic water quality collection and analysis;

4.

a Water Licence application under the Yukon Waters Act be prepared for the proposed
development.

It may be required that the Energy Solutions Centre demonstrate that the proposed GWI{P system at
Vanier School will not significantly impact the City's operation of the Selkirk Well Field. As mentioned
previously, a numerical groundwater model of the Selkirk Aquifer was developed for the City of
Whitehorse (Gartner I-ee Limited 1998) which encompassesthe Vanier School area. This model could be
used to evaluatethe degreeof impact, if any, on the Selkirk Well field.

Report Prepared By:
,-4
---)

42-?--'

Forest Pearson,
Engineering Geologist, EIT
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AppendixA1. Ground CoupledHeat Pump Conceptual
ConstructionCost Estimates
l32,9lm DeepBoreholes
Units

Item
Hy&ogeologicalAssessment
& Permitting
Drilling & Installation of Tubing
Variable SpeedPumpController*
AssocaitedInstrumentation
Piping to buildings
Building Tie-in
Heat Pumps
Plumbing & Install of Heat Pumps
Total
Engineering& ConstructionSupervision(15%)
Contigency(20%)
GRAND TOTAL
SAY

Notes
I Assumedthat suinble power k avaible on-site
t'applicable taxesnot included

ILS
39600
ILS
1LS
900
lLS
3LS
3LS

ft

m

Total
Unit Cost
15,000
$ 15,000 $
12 $ 475,200
$
10,000
$ 10,000 $
20,000
$ 20,000 $
300 $ 270,000
$
6,000
$ 6,000 $
75,000
$ 25,000 $
75,000
$ 25,000 $
$

946,200
t4l,g30

_lge24o_
$ 1,277370
$ 1,280,000

n
\LJ

Gartner
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Appendix A2. GroundwaterHeat Pump Conceptual
ConstructionCostEstimates
Selkirk Aquifer (50m productionwell)
Units

Assessment
& Permitting
Hydrogeological
(Overburden)
Wells
Production& Injection
ProductionPump(180 Usgpm)*
Variable SpeedPump Controller
AssocaitedInstumentation
Riser & PumpInstall
PitlessAdapter(Installed)
Piping tobuildings
Building Tie-in
Piping to injection well
Overflow Line to Stomr Sewer
Manhole/ValveChamber
PlateExchanger
HeatPumps
Plumbing& Install of Heat Pumps

Total
Engineering& ConstructionSupervision(15%)
Contigency(20%)
GRAIID TOTAL
SAY
Notes
r Assumed that suitable power is avaible on-site
tr applicable taxes not included

I

3
I
I
I
I
3
30
I
130

t70
2
I
a
J

3

LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
m
LS
m
m
LS
LS
LS
LS

Unit Cost
Total
25,000
25,000
$
$
46,541
15,514
$
$
2,500 $
2,500
$
10,000
10,000 $
$
20,000 $
20,000
$
2,000 $
2,000
$
12,000 $
36,000
$
12,000
400 $
$
6,000 $
6,000
$
45,500
3s0 $
$
250 $
42,500
$
6,000 $
12,000
$
5,000
5,000
$
$
25,000
75,000
$
$
25,000 $
75,000
$
$

415,041
62,256

____q199!_
$

5601305

$

560,000

trl
h#
Lee

Construction
AppendixA3. GroundwaterHeatPumpConceptual
CostEstimates
Miles CanyonBasaltAquifer (125mproductionwell)
Units

Item
HydrogeologicalAssessment& Permitting
Production& Injection Wells (Deep)
ProductionPwnp (90 gpm)*
Variable SpeedPumpContoller
AssociatedInstruementation
Riser & PumpInstall
PitlessAdapter
Piping to buildings
Building Tie-in
Piping to injection well
Overflow Line to StormSewer
ManholeA/alveChamber
Heat Pumps
Plumbing & Install
Total
Engineering& ConstructionSupervision( I 57o)
Contigency(20%)
GRAND TOTAL
SAY

Notes
* Assumedthat suitablepower k avaible on-site
** applicable tates not included

ILS
3LS

lLs
ILS
lLs
ILS
3LS
30m
lLS
150
170
2LS
3LS
3LS

m
m

Unit Cost
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

20,000 $
21,895 $
2,500 $
10,000 $
20,000 $
l,0oo $
6,000 $
400 $
6,000 $
350 $
250 $
6,000 $
25,000 $
25,000 $
$

Total
20,000
65,684
2,500
10,000
20,000
1,000
18,000
12,000
6,000
52,500
42,500
12,000
75,000
75,000
412,184
61,828

_82,4n_
$ 556,449
$ 556,000

